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THE RESIDENT took the Chair at
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PAPERS PRESENTED.

By

THE:

COLONIAL

SECRETARY:

1,

The Land Act, 1898-(a.) Rlockinghamn
Comimon-Aniendment of By-law No. 2 ;
(b.) Regulation restricting cutting of
timber on State forest at Majestic leases;
(c.) Regulation prohibiting cutting of
tirulier on State Forest at Geraldton. 2,
'The Land Act, 1898, and the Land Act
Amendment Act, 1902-Timber Tramnwaly Permit-No. ~ TeSons
of
Gwalia, Ltd.; No. g--The Kalgoorlie
1
and Boulder Firewood Co.. Ltd.; No. s-0
-The Westralia Timber and Firewood
Co., Ltd. .1, The Cemeteries Act, 1897
and 1899-By-laws of Fremantle Cemnetery and Collie Public Cemetery.
FEDERATION DETRIMENTAL, THIS
STATE TO WITHDRAW.
ASSEMBLY'S

RESOLUTION.

1Debate resumned from the 4th October,
on' the motion by Mr. Counor to concur
in the Assembly's resolirtion affirming
that this State should withdraw from the
Federal Union.
HON. W. MALEY (South-East): In
speaking on the Assembly's resolution in
whichthis House is asked to conlcur, 1 trust
the House will be slow to concur inany such
resolution. We should consider whence
this movement has sprung. In Perth at
least, whatever may have happened in
Somte other parts of this great State, we
have not seen waving it' the streets
banners hearing the word " secession,"
nor has the silence of night been broken
by torchlight processions. We have seen
no great public demonstration in favour
of the secession of this State fromt Union
tuder the Commonwealth,
If we had
seen any such expressions of public
opinion, such outcries of displeasure, then
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there would have been somne excuse for
using the hialls of the Legislature of this
State for thq purpose either of repressing
such aI movement or of directing it into
p)roper channels. I take it We have p'roper
channels throughI which to communicate
to the Commonwealth Government or the
Coin non wealth Legislature the views of
the people of Western Australia.
HON. M. Ls. Moss : We do not get a
very sympathetic hearing from the Comnmnonwealth.
How. W. MALjEY: If we do nct get
a sympathetic hearing, we have in the
Oommnonwealth Parliament representatives who can, ats represenitatives do in
the State Parljamnent, continue to represent the views of their constituents until
the representations are attended to. The
systems of representation are much the
same in the states and in the Commonwealth, with the difference that for the
Commonwealth the franchise on which
both Houses are elected is equal, and the
views of the people of Australia are
heard in b)oth Houses. I take it the chief
cause for complaint has been the failure
of the Commonwealth Government, which
has done its best, to pass through the
Senate a Bill for the survey of a railway
to connect the East with the West.
HoN. G. RANDELL: That is only one
grievance.
HON. W. MALEY: The Hill rejected
was for the survey of that line.
HON. M. Ls. Moss: That is a small
part of the grievance.
HON. W. MALEY: Nothing else has
transpired recently, if at any timue, to
induce such a movement as has taken
place here, I think to the discredit of the
Parliament of this State; and if the
movement does not result from the rejection of the railway survey Bill, I wish to
know what recent event has led to the,
taking of this unusual and scarcely con-'
stitutionl step. As at matter of fact, the
House of Representatives decided in
favour of the survey of that railway;
and the majority of the Senate favoured
the survey. But one senator representing this State failed to be present when
the division was taken, and so the motion
was lost. We have it, too, on record
that owing to the miistak-e or treavliery of
one senator in regard to pairing with Sir
Josiah Symon, of South Australia,
another vote was lost; so that we have
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no ground for complaint aginst the
Cornmon wealth Parliament for its treatmerit of Western Australia in the matter
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of milling in Western Australia before
we joined the Federation. The removal
of the S tate duties has placed the mnerof the railway survey.
chanut in just abont as good a condition
Hoi;. R. F. SHOnE,: I am not in
as the mercehant in the Eastern States is.
sympathy with the railway movement.
How. RI. P'. SIIOLL: But not the con;
How. W. MALEY: There are large
sutuers.
numbers of people in. Western Australia
HON. WV.MALEY:- The consumers
who, like the bion, member interjecting,
have £168,000 left in their pockets
aire not in sympathy with the agitation
to-day from the customs and excise
for the railway, believing that we have
duties more than thieY had under Federahere a valuable territory which, if the
tion.
H ON. R. F. SHOrsA: It remains in the
railway were constructed, would he efploited by our Eastern neighbours. That
of the merchants.
belief niay or may not be an evidence of
How. W. -MALEY: The sumn of
a true federal spirit; but we all know £168,000 remains in the pockets of the
that sentiment has in a large measure to
people, not collected under customis and
excise, notwithstanding our population
give way to practical considerations,
has been so largely* increased during the
and not for the State only hut for the
past five years4. I believe thle people
individual this projected railway is
largely a question of pounds, shillings,
recognise ths, and I believe that Federation being on its trial, if these facts were
and pence.
HON. R. F. 'SHOLL: The objection is
put before the people, the people would
to guaranteeing South Anstralia agaiiist
not listen to the cry of politicians in
another place. The developments of this
loss.
State have been miarvellous, under the
HoN4. W. MIALL'Y: The action of the
South Australian members in the ComnCommionwealth reginte. The developments
idi the country and on the goldields
monwealth Parliament has been decidedly
have been steadily increasing; *whether
in favour of the raiway survey; and even
this is due to Federation. or not is not
if South Australia were opposed to that
survey, or if she through her representafor me to say. But if we had stagnation
in the city and the coutry like we had
tives were raising objections in the Coinbefore we got Federation, and if that
mon wealth Parliament, that would not
warrant the extreme step taken by sonic
stagnation was due to Federation, and if
members in another plac.e could point to
I have come to
of our local legislators.
the conclusion that this resolution of the
these facts ais the result of Federation,
then there would be sonie excuse for
Legislative Assembly has been moved] for
membilers giving serious consideration
the purpose of diverting attention from
to the proposal to secede from or decry
our local troubles. Everything done has
advantages of Federation. I take it
been done with a view to emphasise as a
that when the Union was formed it
fact what is not a fact, that the revenue
was held to be indissoluble.
of this State has by its connection with
We in
Western Australia who gave our votes
the Cornmonwealth Government been
knew we were entering an indissoluble
In the volume of Coghia
depleted.
which lies on the table of the House we
Union. There wats no thought of turning
hack, nor do I thinli it is wise to turn
find that New South Wales and Western
back now.
A ustralia are the only States in the Coiinonwenith which throughi Federation
HoN. G. Raw DELL: There should be
a Federation, not a Union.
have received a large accretion of revenue;
How. W. MALEY. Nor do I think
that from 1900 to 1905 all the otter
that the member who interjected would
States experienced a dimunition of
revenue; but that Western Australia *try to discriminate between a Union and
a 'Federation; but he with others who
and New South Wales, despite any
statements to the contrary, have had *were slow in accepting Fedleration-and f
their positions greatly improved and *was one of them myself- is not prepared
to turn back, but is prepared to go for(ine
their revenues largely increased.
ward in the development of the machinery.
has to reflect on the4 conditions of
It bec.omes necessary that Federation
commerce and trade and the condlitionis
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shall be am accomplished fact, that
the forces of Australia under the British
flag should be united and determined in
one particular direction, and we owe it
to Great Britain that we should be trite
to the Federation we have entered oil,
and pursue what to my wind is largel~y
an Imperial polity, the polity of Federation, which ultimately will eventuate
in a greater federation, iL federation of
the British Empire as a whole, lai not
an advocate for a little Austntlia, nor for
lookinga little Western Australia. ]. am11
for bigger things and greater things.
And the secession movement or the disorganisation of the foundations of the
Commonwealth will not tend to the advantage and magnifying of Australia, 'or
West Australia. I do not know that we
can claim any sovereign remnedy for the
little troubl we happen to be in ait thle
present timie, a trouble largely created by
the mismanagement of our own affairs.
Will mrembers allow it to be said that if
the customs and post office had been retained by Western Australia, and run on
the samie line.s as the Lands Department
or the Railways, they would have been at
success to the State, and that Western
Australia would have been in ats sound a
position as rega~rds revenue as it is
to-day ?' We are steadily increasing,
with a sa tisfactory revenue, far above
what we had before we entered the
Commonwealth, and our advance is
superior to that of any of the oiier
States of the Commonwealth, with the
exception of one. I do not think this
Federation bogey should be allowed to
be pushed forward throughout the
country, but that members should do
their best, by placing facts and figures
before the people, to disarm opposition to
the Commonwealth, and establish the
Countonwealth on as sound lines as are
practicable. so far remnoved as we are
from the Commonwealth Government. I
have not gone into the question of taking
over the State debts; bKit unless the
State management is better than it has
been in the past, we shall require ei her a,
Common weal th or an Imperial Farliainent to take over something in Western
Australia.
We have railways which
Pairliamnent itself has remioved froin its
control, and if we see the Parliament
of the Commonwealth placing the customs beyond parliamentary control, when
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we see then disposing of their responsihility, then I say dreadful days will be in
store for Australia, just as they are in
store for Western Australia at present,
notwithistaniding, the land tax which has
been invented as at sovereign remedy for
our- trouble. On calm consideration, I
n satisfied that not only the Parliamuent, but the people of the country will
be saisfied thiat by turningr back we have
a great deal to lose, and that by going
forward we are doing, a great deal to prevent disintegration of the Empire, and
to es-tablish the Commonwealth, the
State, and] the old country on a meore
secure basis than the glorious heritage
handed down to use in the past by those
who held office before us. Certainly
as memibers of Parliament we ought
not to consider the mnotion seriously.
We should refer the question,as itought to
be referred, to the people, not on a referendu, but allow them to move in the
matter themselves. They should move.
Public meietings should be the mode of
expressing their views, and we should not
allow Parliament to be used ars at stalkinghorse to scare the Eastern States. I am
satisfied there is no danger of frighitening
the Commonwealth or the Eastern States
into anything. We will have to face
CoghiAn's statistics, and we have no
grrounds for saying we have not prospered tinder the Commonwealth. We
have no grounds for sayinig that secession
is necessary or desirable.
On mnotion by thle Hex. J. W.
RACKETT, debate adjourned.
ADJOURNMENT-ONE WEEK.
THE
COLONIAL
SECRETARY
moved that the House at its rising do
adjourn till the next Tuesday. This was
at the request of several country merwhers who were at home and could not
attend this week. It was not wise to go
on with such a measure as the Land Tax
Assessment Bill until we had a fairly full
House.
Question passed.
The House adjourned accordingly at
four minutes past 5 o'clock, until the
next Tuesday.

